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EfiAN MOST EMPHATIC

Jn His Declaration That the llng-"nrum- ps,

Democrats and British

HAVE ALL UNITED TO DO HIM. UP.

His Faith in the T.t- -' lection of President
Harrison ?s Inshaten.

TYHY THE BEITISn AEE EVER RESPECTED

Sew York, Nov. 4. At one of the moit
enthusiastic Republican meetings of the
campaign, this evening, held at Cooper
TJnion, Patrick Esan, Minister to Chile,
spoke as follows:

My flrst duty Is to thank your honorable
committee for the honor it has done inu in
inviting mo to presldo at tills Important
meetim, and the second is to thank you for
the very cordial American welcome which
you have extended to mo here this evening

a welcome of which any man in this great
nation might reel justly proud. I presume
nav, I know that the reason why I have
been selected for this honor is the Incttnat
1 am singled out by the Mug-
wumps and by the section
whlcn, by the way, is the ruling section of
the Democratic pres and party, as the butt
of all their bile and venom against those of
the Irish race who will not tamely
bend their neck-- , to the yoke of the Demo-
cratic party. I have daied to lorin for

independent opinion in American
politics, witnout consulting the Democratic
lio-se- and, tueie'ore, at any and every
cot, 1 must be downed, even if it necessi-
tates the calling un of their last reserve In
the person of Mr. G rover Cleveland's pait-ne- r,

Wayne MacVeazh, to do it.
Mugwumps In line With London.

From the flrst day that my name was men-
tioned for the Chilean mision the Mug-

wump and the Democratic pioss, with some
lew honorable exceptions, kept time with
tne London Times in assailing mo. In Chile,
while loyally endeavoring to uphold tho
national honor, I was ticacherously at-

tacked from tho tear by those people, and
but lor the thoroughly American stand

by President Harrison, Mr.
niai'.ie. Sccretarv Tracvand the other mem
bers of the Cabinet, Ameiicau prestige and
American honor would have suffeied a de-te-

liom which they would have taken
many long years to lecover.

The leasou why tho English flag is so
much resDccted throughout the world out-
side or Ireland is the fact that the humblest
Englishman abroad can feel that if he be un-
justly deprived orhis liberty, if his rights be
unjustly Invaded, or his person unjustly
assailed, he has the whole force of the Brit-
ish L'mpile at his back, and that the Jiritish
navy, if within hail, will be leady to
promptly demand, and, if necessary,
pinmptly exact, satisfaction.

In lelerriug to the unfortunate affairs of
the assault upon the sailors of the Baltimore
in Valparaiso, now so happily and honor-
ably arranged between Chiloand the United
States, an officer high in command in the
English navy said to the commander or one
oi our ships ou that coast that if a similar
assault ohould be committed upon his men
he would promptly settle the matter at the
muzzles ot his guns nnd make all the expla-
nations to his Government afterward. by
cannot Americans act in this wayJ Simnly
because there nre so manv unconverted
copperheads, ever watchful and ever ready
to take the part of any foieign foo against
their own countrv, that a hoI would at
once be raised for the head of the officer )

who should dare to do so.
Not Mistaken in the Presidents

I felt nnd I feci as an American that the
glorious flag of this lepuhllc should wave at
least as proudly as the standard of England,
and that every American citizen and every
American interest in a foreign land should
be at least as secure as those of any other
nation in the world. I thought, too, that I
understood that these were the sentiments
of the Republican party and of its standaia
bearer, Fiesident Harrison, andl found that
I was not mistaken.

1 theiefore adopted the course that I have
pursued In Chile, and I am proud to come
before you, my rcllow citizens, and
to be able to say that my every act and
every word in that connection met with the
unqualified approval of such rcpiescnta-tive- s

or American patriotism as President
Iiainson and James G. Iilafne. and with tho
approbation of the entire JJepublican ptcss
and party.

It is unnecessary to say to you that the
object of this meeting is to impress not only
upon you here present, but upon the people
ot this great city and upon tne country at
large the advisability nay, the necessity
or by every legitimate means,
in securing the ot the man who,
lor the past four years, has given to this Re-
public one of the most brilliant, the most
manly, the most honorable and the most
practically American administrations it has
ever enjoyed since tho days of Washington

1'iesident Harrison.

SF Complete Election returns fron all parts
of the U. S. will be pn'Mshed in Wednesday's
Dispatch. Order in advance to avoid disap-
pointment

KAUrSIANXS' GKA"D LIST

Or Costly Girts TorTo-D- a.

BUFFALO SILL!

His thrilling book or TC6 pages, entitled
"The Wild West," narrating in a most fasci-
nating manner the massacres, battles, en-
counters, adventures and escapades or tho
irontien magnificently bound in gold en-
graved covers and profusely illustrated,

by book dealers at $1 50, will be givengratis with every boy's suit or overcoat

A MAGIC LAXTEHX
Or extra large size, v.itli red and black body,
nnd beautuully colored slides. Strongly
made and all complete (put up in a nice
box) ready to amuse a whole crowd of chil-die-

will bo given nee (tr the book is not
anted) with any boy's suit or overcoat.

ABUAHAX LIXCOLX.
The lire and steel engraving of the illus-

trious war Piesiilent, together with a com-
plete and accurate history or the Rebellion,
;1! contained in a book or C91 pages; finest
paper, cleai est print, best binding; sold by
book dealers for $2; w ill be given gratis to-da-v

ith every man's uit or overcoat,
Ihce at c gilts w oi th getting.

Kaufmaxxs".
Kaefmaxxs'.
KiUFMAMiS'.

1 linusinds of 1'eopld
Cured of piles, with only one package or
Hill's Pile Pomade, the only pile remedy on
the market with a bona flde guarantee with
ach package. Price $1 00, six packages for

S5 00. By mail. Try it t, For sale bv
Joseph Fleming & ban, 412 Market street, w

KAtTMANXS' DECIDED TALK.

"o Subterfuge or Ambiguity.
Here is v. hat w e sav, and do:
Bring us any suit or overcoat of a compet-

ing house and we will produce the same of
better quality for 25 per cent less money.

According to this, we n ill sell
Other clothieis' $20 garments for $15.
Other clothiers' SiG garments Tor $12.
Other clothiers' 12 garments for$S.
Other clothiers' JS garments for $6.
Xow, then, ir you want to pick your suitor ovcicoat from the best, finest nnd laigest

tock in the city, and cave 25 per cent (or
mole) besides, stick to the old reliable

Kacfmasss'.

Yes Cash or Credit
On fine dress goods and tho latest styles Injackets, wraps, etc, at J. D wyci's, 701 Smith-liel- d

street, room I, McCunce block, Open
evenings.

Tills Settles Itl Let the Prices Talk!
Having read all the claims and counter-

claims, asseitions and pretensions printed
in the clothlngadvertiseincnts of yesterday's
papers, you will turn with satisfaction to
this clean, and concise, statement made by
Kaulinanns: Bring us any suit or overcoat
,ueiedbya competing house, and we will

pioduce the aame, or a better quality, for 25
per cent loss money.

Thin is open and above board frank and
fair. It is jact versus fiction. Performance
versus promises. Kacfmasms',

The Old, Reliable Clothiers.

Don't Take the. IUsk
Of lire or thieves, but keep yonr valuable
papers, bonds, etc, in the sate deposit vaults
of the Farmers' JJepoait National Bank, 66
Fourth avenue. Boxes rented at $5 a year
and upward.

Overcoat Bayers, Itemember
Th at Kaufmanns' will sell y for 23 per
cent less money any overcoat advertisedyesterday by other houses.

rOI.ICE and Spies or Russia as Frank G.
Carp entr found them, In THE DISPATCH

KAVFMAKXS' DECIDED TALK.

So Subterfuge or Ambiguity.
Here Is hat, we say, mean and do;
Bring us any suit or overcoat of a compet-

ing house and we wtll produce the tame or
better quality for 23 per cent less money.

According to till we will sell
Other clothiers1 $20 garments for $15.
Other clothiers $18 garments for $12.
Other clothiers' $12 garments for $9.
Other clothiers' $3 garments for $8.
Now, then, if you want to pick your suit

or overcoat from the best, finest and largest
stock in the city, and save S5 per cent (or
more) besides, stick to the old reliable

KAUPMAIfSS'.

Overcoat Buyers, Itemember
That Kaufmanns' will sell y for 25 per
cent less money any overcoat advertised
yesterday by other houses.

The Great Success
of the genuine imported Jo-ha-

HofFs Malt Extract as
a tonic nutritive, has caused
a crowd of fraudulent imitato-

rs-to come into the market.5gUX-fcf- c

tjJ8ll Beware of them! The gen-

uine has the signature of
"Johann Hoff" on the necic of every
bottle. Eisner & Mendelson Co.,
Agents, New York. For Coughs and
Colds use the Malt Extract hot at
bedtime and the genuine Johann
HoIFs Malt Bonbons during the day.
A pleasant and active remedy. s

AMUSEMENTS.

HARRY DAVIS'
EDEN M05EE AID FAMILY THEATER.

WEEK COMMENCING NOV. 7.

A WORLD BEATER.

WILLARD
M'KAY,

Tlio famous Hoy Mesmerist, only 12
years old.

AMELIA HILL,
FANNY BURDETTE, .

The Giant and the Midget.

CUMMINGS &
LORD'S

Imperial Comedy Company.

Election returns fiom tSo stage on Tues-
day nisht.

Admission 10c.
no5-7- 4

.VXD OPEKA llOUSfcGK
t.

Matinee Saturdav.
LILLIAN LEWIS.

Thecrandest of modern plays. The great-
est of younjr actresses. Realism, spectacle,
comedy, drama combined. A grand play,
grandly acted, grandlv staged.

LADY LIL.
Pric! 15. 23. SO and T3c. Matinees 13. !5

and 50c.
Next HPek, Police Patrol. no3

DUQUESN E, LeaSe,
Matinee J. H. GILllOUR

TO-DA-

At2r.it. DARTMOOR
Hext week Carroll Johnson in The Gossoon.

no5

THE ALVIN THEATER.
CHARLES L. DAVIS, Owner and Manager.

t, Wednesday and Saturday
Matinees,

JOSEPH ARTHUR'S Distinguished Success,
BLUE JEANS.

2fext week Mr. Richard Mansfield in
Repertoire. oe31-3- 3

AKBY WILLIAMS' ACADEDTH
t, Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday.
LILLY CLAY'S

COLOSSAL GAIETY CO. OC30-3-1

rpiIERE WILL BE A
JL GENERAL MISSIONARY MEETING
o: tho Woman's Auxiliary in Trinity Church

OX SUNDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 6,
at 7:30. Addresses will be delivered by
Bishop Talbot, of Wyoming and Idaho, and
by Bishop Garrett, of Texas.

All interested in misstonsare invited.
Also, a WOMAN'S MEETING in Trinity

Chapel on
MONDAY AFTERNOON at 2:30. not-2- 7

ARRIS' THEATER Mrs. P. Harris.R. L.
Britton. T. F. Dean, Proprietors and

Managers. Every afternoen and evening.
ONE OF THE FINEST.

Week Nov. 7 "Waifs of New York."
S

CHOIOS FLOWERS, LOW PRICE

BEN lTeLLIOTT'S.
Telephone 1S31. 33 Firth ave..

apl2-TT- Between Wood and Market.
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16 of These Sideboards,

v'" t5"

5,

4D3 ST.

to
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.THE" PETiSBTIRG NOVEMBER 1892.

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW WALL PAPERS FOR 1893.

SMITHFIELD SHIDLES. SMITHFIELD

Some' wall paper houses keep their new goods back for
spring trade. We show our new papers as as they "arrive.

Most people take advantage of this and are six months in ad-

vance, and have the of attractive, cozy rooms during
the winter, and realize the full measure of bright, pleasant effects.

Why put it off until warm weather? You want outdoors then.

WALL PAPER FROM 5 CENTS UP.

Every Side Wall Paper Has a Border and Ceiling to Match.

Leather 'Papers! Pressed Papers! Varnished Tiles!

SHIDLEV4H SMITHFIELD ST.- -

Wall Paper Contractors.

SPORTING GOODS
100 Loaded Shells, 10 or 12 gauge
Hunting Coats, all sizes
Canvas Leggins
Shell Belts
Victoria Gun Covers

Paper Shells, all makes and sizes, 60o per
and Cleaning Tools, $1; Wads, 10c for 230; Wad

SIMIXT
Send name and address for Catalogue and

NEVER BUY

433 and 435

OC31

a
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LAIRD
SUCH WONDERFUL VALUES.

4 of this

AFTER APRIL
8T

fast

AFTER APRIL 1
SMITHFIELD ST

No for
no2 s

PRICES.
$1 50

00
75o
23o
60o

100; Reloading Sets, 33c; Complete Loading
Cutters, 23c.

y M Q32 and P-- Lihflrtv St anl

-- 703,705and707Smithfi8ldSt.

Price List of Shot Guns and Rifles. oc23-rrsa- a

ELSEWHERE

406, 408, 410
STREET.

TTS9U
I

discontinuing,

, all
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Suite left,

to

THE FINEST SHOES
At $2.90 and $3.00

FOR AND EVER SHOWN
ANYWHERE.

.AXiHL "WRIR-ZLSTTIEjI-
D.

SIZE.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

W. M. LAIRD,
WOOD STREET.

OPPORTUNITY DONT
IS 10 SACRIFICE BIT A DUE BARGAIN SALE.

We have been enabled to owing to

line of beautiful Quartered Oak Goods.

From $35 $22.

- , , - .' ',' K' 4i' -

DISPATCH, SATURDAY,

enjoyment

WHILE

-

a "

Charge

AT

Fine

$2.00, $2.50,

LADIES GENTS

EVERY EVERY WIDTH.

buy,

Plate Glass. The line of

Sideboards, Hall Bookcases, Chiffo- -

rliSiiiSii :llSllllll

etc. .below we the following:

Just

From $60
OTJR WINDOWS,

434 and 436 Smithffeld

Estimates.

LOW

OFFERS

MARKET

factory

polish finish,

$38.

French consists

Racks,

enumerate

1
1

1

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Al K

"BUSTED" AND BROKEN WATCHES
Can easily be put in excellent running order
and at a Tory little expense at

AEONS WATCH HOSPITAL.
Watches Cleaned, 50 cents.
Main Springs, 50 cents.
New Jewels, 50 cents.
Case Springs, 50 cents.

And all other work in proportion. All worK
guaranteed. None but best workmen em-
ployed.

B. E. ARONS, Jeweler,
63 FIFTH AVE.

.1 DOCTOR'S BILL

Is some timei a necessary expense. Bat J ust
the same it makes you blue to receive a card
like this:

To Dr. BIgfee, Dr.,
Professional services $75 00

When yon misht have cured that attack of
lumbago or inflammatory rheumatism be-
fore it had got such a hold on you by taking

HE1ACI
The account would then read:

To Jno. Tea A Co., Druggists, Dr.,
One bottle Rheuinacura $3 00

A little difference isn't there? Besides,
think ot the suffering you would have saved
yourself.

McKINXIE & CHESSMAN MF'G. CO.
616 Penn ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

For sale by all druggists. u

STATISTICS SHOW

stierenV That over three-quarter- s

(S SKITHf111 SL or the children attending
school suflerrrom variousfco natural and acquired de-
fects of eyesight which
should demand Intelli-
gent nnd speedy atten-
tion. Scholars having eye
Btiain are extended an." a invitation to have their
signc examined compet-
ently, free of expense, on
Saturday mornings at our
establishment. oc29-TT- 3

IT IS

That Whisky cannot be too pure,
especially for medicinal use. We

emphasize that conviction by

offering to everyone a Whisky

which cannot be excelled for

purity in this country. It is none

other than our

Pure Old Extort,
Neatly put up in quarts, which

we continue to sell at $i, or six

for $5.

Mail and express orders solic-

ited. All orders promptly sent

forward.

JOS. FLEMING & SON,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS,
41S 3IAEKET ST., COR. DIA3IOND.

1

MISS IT.

pi y

iS of these Hall Racks,

From $35 to $22,

M'ELVEEN FURNITURE CO., LTD.,
Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

s
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KEW ADTEBTISEMENTS.

TO-DA- Y

KAUFMANNS
Will Not Only Produce

FOR 25 PER CENT LESS

. . . . . .

Of unusual will
be to-da- y. They are
worth from $i to $2 each, and if we
had not chanced to buy them from

who were hard
for cash we could never have afforded
to give them gratis to customers.

GIFT
NO. I

BILL.

That book of 766 pages,
entitled "THE WILD by
Buffalo Bill, in a most

manner the massacres, bat-
tles, and

of the
Buffalo Bill's in
The entire book bound
in covers and

and sold by book dealers
for 1.50; will be given away with
every Boy's Suit or Overcoat to-da- y.

GIFT
No. 2

Red and black body, put
all with

colored slides, ready for the amuse-

ment of a crowd of will be
given away with every Boy's Suit or
Overcoat to-da- y if the above book is

not desired. The Magic Lanterns
are put up in nice boxes and cost $1
in any toy store.

ABE

The life and steel of the
War

with a of the
all in a book of 691

pages; finest paper; clearest print;
best sold by book dealers
for $2; will be given gratis to-da- y

with every Man's Suit or Overcoat.

IN
Any Article Advertised by Other Houses,

but Distribute Grand Presents
Besides.

GIFTS
worthjand costliness

distributed

manufacturers pressed

FOR BOYS:

BUFFALO

thrilling
WEST,"

narrating fas-

cinating
encounters, adventures es-

capades frontier, including
conquests England.

magnificently
gold-engrav- profusely

illustrated,

FOR BOYS:

JLMl
Large Magic lantern,

strongly to-

gether, complete beautifully

children,

GIFT FOR MEN:

LINCOLN.

engraving
illustrious President, together

complete history Rebel-
lion, contained

binding;

KAUF
FIFTH AVE., AND

REGULAR $3.00 HATS

X J

dm
FOR $1.50!

This offer is for to-d-ay only, and
consists of 200 dozen Derbys, in
black and all the latest shades of
brown. The style is the latest Fall
and Winter block, and the crowns
range from 3 to 6 inches deep.
These Hats would be excellent value
for $3, but, being badly pushed for
room, we will let them slip out to-da- y

at $1.50.

THE NEWEST SOFT HAT,

THE COLUMBO!
$1.50, $1.98, $2.50 and $3.

These four prices stand for four
different qualities, each quality being
offered for one-thir- d less 'than the
cost of manufacture. These nobby
Soft Hats, which are now so popular
with young men, being all the rage
in the big cities of the East, must go
with the rest. This is an uncondi-
tional sacrifice to make room, and no
goods, however desirable and fash-
ionable, are excepted. These stylish
Columbo Hats come in brown, pearl
and black.

ALL OUR NOVELTIES IN

nmS3a f
Children's Headgear

Will be on sale during this Sacrifice
Sale at from one-ha- lf to two-thir-

regular prices.
Remember, we are headquarters ,,

for Children's Hats, our stock com-
prising more different and distinct
styles than the combined stock of all
other Pittsburg houses.

Men's Winter Caps.
We are now ready with a truly im-

mense stock of Scotch, Chinchilla,
Velvet, Corduroy, Plush and Fur
Caps at prices positively one-thir- d

less than elsewhere.

MANNS'
SMITHFIELD ST,

'i
--

i
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